Privacy policy
By using DRYTOOLS Site, you also agree to DRYTOOLS's Privacy policy that is also a part of
DRYTOOLS's Terms of use and EULA. If you do not agree with this Privacy policy, DRYTOOLS kindly
ask you not to use the DRYTOOLS's Services.
Since DRYTOOLS respects Privacy and will resolve all the issues with regards to it. For all inquiries or
complaints regarding this Privacy Policy, including European Union or Swiss citizens, please first contact
DRYTOOLS by filling out our Support contact form here: codesifu.com/contact.html
DRYTOOLS is the sole owner of the information collected on this site. DRYTOOLS will not sell, share, or
rent this information to any outside parties, except as outlined in this policy. DRYTOOLS collects
information from our users at several different points on our website in order to process orders and better
serve you with pertinent information. Information collected includes name, billing address, telephone
numbers, email address, and payment information such as credit card. DRYTOOLS also requires you to
submit a username and password of your choice for future access to your information. Your username
and password is to remain confidential and you should not share this information with anyone.
DRYTOOLS collects both personal information and nonpersonal information that you provide to us,
including personal information that may be contained in any video, comment, or other submission you
upload or post to the Services. “Personal information” is information that identifies you and can be used
alone to contact you online or offline. DRYTOOLS may collect Personal information from you in the
context of:
•Account registration and administration of your user account;
•Contest registration and prize acceptance;
•Customer support and technical assistance;
•Processing your order for products or services offered by DRYTOOLS;
•Registration for your DRYTOOLS products;
•Providing updates to you regarding your DRYTOOLS products;
•Newsletter subscriptions;
•Access to DRYTOOLS products or services on social networks or third party services;
•Other uses of the Services where Personal information is requested for use and/or participation.
The specific types of Personal information collected will depend upon the activity and may include your
full name, email address, phone number, home address, mobile phone number, credit card information,
and shipping address. Those who win a prize in our contests may be required to provide their social
security number and other identification for tax purposes, which will only be used for prize fulfillment
purposes.
DRYTOOLS may also ask for “nonPersonal information,” i.e., information that, alone, cannot be used to
identify or contact you. Such nonPersonal information may include, for example, gender, birth date, or
zip code. You may be asked to submit nonPersonal information with Personal information or separately.
DRYTOOLS may disclose your personal information if required by law to do so or if you violate
DRYTOOLS's Terms of Service. DRYTOOLS takes all measures reasonably necessary to protect
against the unauthorized access, use, alteration or destruction of potentially personallyidentifying and
personallyidentifying information.
DRYTOOLS discloses potentially personally identifying and personally identifying information only to
those of employees, contractors and affiliated organizations that (i) need to know this information in order
to process it on DRYTOOLS's behalf or to provide services available on websites, and (ii) that have
agreed not to disclose it to others.
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Some of these employees, contractors and affiliated organizations may be located outside of your home
country; by using DRYTOOLS websites you consent to the transfer of such information to them.
Exclusive responsibility for credibility of personal data and contact information lies in you.
You may at any time revoke the authorization for the processing of personal data. You also confirm that
you were aware of the fact that every individual has the right to consult, transcribe, copy, supplement,
correct, block and delete personal data relating to him (in accordance with applicable law on the
protection of personal data)  unless this right is limited by the applicable regulations. DRYTOOLS in this
case will do everything necessary for immediate fulfillment of these requirements.
When you use DRYTOOLS’s Services that connect to the internet, including when you access the
Services via PC, mobile, and game system platforms, DRYTOOLS may collect certain information as
described in the sections below for such purposes as improvement of our products and software
services, troubleshooting bugs, providing the services, managing the Services, tracking usage, providing
content for referring traffic sources and improving overall performance of the Services. Such information
may include IP address, profile information, aggregate user data, preferences, technical session
information, browser type, information about your computer, hardware, software, or mobile device,
including a device identifier, demographic information including gender, zip code and age, and
navigational data including log files, server logs, clickstream data, and other data such as your location,
where enabled, and language preference. User IP addresses are recorded for security and monitoring
purposes. If you arrived at DRYTOOLS website via a link from another webpage, DRYTOOLS may
receive aggregate or otherwise anonymous statistical information about your visit to the site. DRYTOOLS
monitors customer traffic patterns and site usage to help develop the design and layout of the site, and to
improve the content of website. DRYTOOLS may combine this automatically collected and other
nonPersonal information with Personal information, in which case DRYTOOLS will treat the combined
information as Personal information under this Privacy Policy.
DRYTOOLS may also use Personal information in providing the Services, including but not limited to:
•Orders  If you place an order, DRYTOOLS will use your name and email address to send you an order
confirmation email, and customer satisfaction emails. If you do not wish to participate in customer
satisfaction emails, you may optout of such emails upon receipt by clicking “Unsubscribe” link contained
in the email.
•Customer Service  Based upon the Personal information you provide at the time of account registration
or purchase, DRYTOOLS will send you a confirmation email to verify your username and password.
DRYTOOLS will also communicate with you in response to your inquiries, to provide the services you
request, and to manage your account. We will communicate with you by email or telephone, in
accordance with your preferences.
•Newsletters, Special Offers and Updates  DRYTOOLS will occasionally send you information on
products, services, special promotions, contests, events, and opportunities to interact with DRYTOOLS
and our community. You can sign up to receive these emails from us on our newsletter sign up page
and/or during checkout while purchasing a product. Out of respect for your privacy, we present the option
NOT to receive these types of communications. Please see “Choice and Optout" section below for more
details on how to unsubscribe or optout of communications from DRYTOOLS.
If you provide DRYTOOLS with your credit card information, the information is encrypted using secure
socket layer technology (SSL) and stored with a AES256 encryption. Although no method of
transmission over the Internet or electronic storage is 100% secure, DRYTOOLS follows all PCIDSS
requirements and implement additional generally accepted industry standards.
DRYTOOLS only uses Google’s cookies.
You can always opt out of Google's use of cookies by visiting Google's Ads Settings. Alternatively, you
can opt out of a thirdparty vendor's use of cookies by visiting the Network Advertising Initiative optout
page. By using this site, you represent that you are eligible to use this Site and services as
DRYTOOLS'S Terms of use require.
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DRYTOOLS reserves the right to modify this privacy policy at any time, so please review it frequently.
Changes and clarifications will take effect immediately upon their posting on the website.
If DRYTOOLS store is acquired or merged with another company, your information may be transferred to
the new owners so that DRYTOOLS may continue to sell products to you.
DRYTOOLS is not responsible if information made available on DRYTOOLS site is not accurate,
complete or current. The material on this site is provided for general information only and should not be
relied upon or used as the sole basis for making decisions without consulting primary, more accurate,
more complete or more timely sources of information. Any reliance on the material on this site is at your
own risk.
DRYTOOLS stores your information for as long as needed to provide you with Services. DRYTOOLS
may store information longer, but only in a way that it cannot be tracked back to you. DRYTOOLS
deletes the information as soon as they are not needed for providing our services.
Traffic information is erased or made anonymous when it is no longer needed for the purpose of the
transmission or, in the case of payable services, up to the end of the period during which the bill may
lawfully be challenged or payment pursued. Location information is stored to the extent and for the
duration necessary for the provision of a valueadded service. Cookies, direct marketing and provision of
valueadded services information (including traffic information used for these purposes) is stored as long
as the same is necessary for the provision of these activities, or up to the time when a user opts out from
such use in accordance with this Privacy Policy and the “Access to Personal Information” section herein.
This section shall not prevent any technical storage or access to information for the sole purpose of
carrying out the transmission of a communication or as strictly necessary in order for DRYTOOLS to
provide the service you requested.
When information is no longer needed, we shall delete it using reasonable measures to protect the
information from unauthorized access or use.
DRYTOOLS uses other third party service providers to offer or facilitate services on DRYTOOLS's
behalf, such as a shipping company to fulfill orders, a credit card processing company to bill you for
goods and services, and an email service provider to send out emails on DRYTOOLS's behalf. When
you order products from DRYTOOLS, we will share your Personal information as necessary for such
third party services providers to provide the applicable service to DRYTOOLS or on DRYTOOLS behalf.
These third parties are prohibited from using your personal information for promotional purposes.
Certain content, products and services available via DRYTOOLS Service may include materials from
thirdparties (»Linked Sites«).Linked Sites may direct you to thirdparty websites that are not affiliated
with DRYTOOLS. DRYTOOLS is not responsible for examining or evaluating the content or accuracy
and we do not warrant and will not have any liability or responsibility for any thirdparty materials or
websites, or for any other materials, products, or services of thirdparties. Linked Sites are not under the
control of DRYTOOLS, DRYTOOLS provides these links to you only as a convenience, and the inclusion
of any link does not imply endorsement of the site or any association with DRYTOOLS.
DRYTOOLS is not liable for any harm or damages related to the purchase or use of goods, services,
resources, content, or any other transactions made in connection with any thirdparty websites. Please
review carefully the thirdparty's policies and practices and make sure you understand them before you
engage in any transaction. Complaints, claims, concerns, or questions regarding thirdparty products
should be directed to the thirdparty.
For any information with regards to this Privacy Policy, you may contact us at: codesifu.com/contact.html
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